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Abstract and neutralizer heater so that three or four power supplies are cut
down in comparison with the electron bombardment ion thruster

The electron cyclotron resonance discharge ion thruster system. This feature makes the ion thruster system much simpler,
YOSHINO-II was designed and tested. It produces the plasma more reliable and much lighter. The microwave thruster is
using 5.9 GHz microwave power and permanent magnets. The released from the defect of the discharge electrodes.
beam extraction with the ion production cost 700 eV/ion at the
propellant utilization efficiency 90 % was demonstrated. The off-resonance discharge microwave ion thruster

YOSHINO-I (Y-l), which has a microwave cavity, has two
disadvantages:

Nomenclature 1) low thruster efficiency due to the weak coupling between
the plasmas and the microwaves and

Ag = area of screen grid, m2  2) limit of thruster life-time due to the contamination of
= magnetic induction, G sputtered electrode materials on the quartz glass.

Ci = ion production cost, eV/ion The microwave excites the standing wave in the microwave
e = electronic charge, 1.6x10- 19 C cavity so that high electric field causes the plasma breakdown in
E = electric field, V/m the discharge chamber partitioned from the cavity by the quartz
Ei  = ionization potential, eV glass. The quartz glass is important component to transpire the
k = wave number, m- 1  microwave and to wall-stabilize the plasma. The performance
I = mean free path, m and the life-time of the off-resonance ion thruster are limited by

m = mass of electron, 9.1x10- 3 1 kg the quartz glass, which is contaminated with the sputtered

M = mass of propellant gas, kg materials. In order to breakthrough the above defects, the

th = mass flow rate microwave ion thruster YOSHINO-I (Y-II), which produces the

ne  = plasma density, m 3  plasma by means of the electron cyclotron resonance (ECR)

Te = electron temperature, eV discharge, was designed and tested. The ECR type microwave
= velocity of resonance particle /sec ion thruster has the great advantages of efficiency and long life-

Vres time in comparison with the off-resonance type microwave ion
A = characteristic diffusion length, m thruster because of the strong coupling between plasmas and
vc = collision frequency, sec-1 microwaves in the ECR discharge and the plasma confinement

I by the magnetic field.
0 = microwave frequency, sec -  by the magnetic field.

Wee = electron cyclotron frequency, sec- 1  This paper has three objectives:

e = electron plasma frequency, sec -  1) to demonstrate the operation of the ECR type microwave
pe ion thruster,

rlu = propellant utilization efficiency 2) to get the thrust performance, and

S = open area fraction of screen grid 3) to acquire guidelines to improve the performance of the
ECR microwave ion thruster.

Introduction Intruction Principle of Operation

The electron bombardment ion thruster, which is the most T E d i d
popular ion thruster, is advanced in development. The critical The ECR discharge is divided into three processes:

parts in life-time of the electron bombardment ion thruster are propagation of waves, absorption of waves and relaxation of

the main cathode and the acceleration grid system. The thruster waves.

performance is degraded due to erosion and sputtering of the
electrodes in the discharge chamber. The electron bombardment According to Stix 2 , two modes of the electromagnetic

ion thruster requires at least seven power supplies for: wave are possible to propagate in cold magnetized plasmas. They
acceleration, deceleration, discharge, main-cathode heater, main- are the ordinary (0) wave and the extraordinary (X) wave. The O

cathode keeper, neutralizer heater and neutralizer keeper. wave is not affected by the magnetic field because it has no
Therefore the ion thrusters are complicated in the senses of the components of the electric field perpendicular to the magnetic
structure, the operating system and the operating procedure. field. Whereas the X wave is interacts with the magnetic field.

The plasma waves lose their energy mainly at the ECR layer.
The Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS) which is satisfied with the following condition:

has started to develop the microwave ion thruster. YOSHINO 0= Wee (1)
series l . The microwave discharge is able to produce plasma The microwave discharge is seriously dependent on whether the
without a reference potential. In the application of the microwave microwave energy reaches the ECR layer. This problem is taken
discharge to the ion thruster, a single oscillator can generate into account as the "accessibility" using the CMA diagram.
simultaneously both plasmas in the main plasma source and the Under a constant microwave frequency the abscissa and the
neutralizer which have different potentials from each other. The ordinate in the CMA diagram correspond to the plasma density
proposed microwave ion thruster system requires four power and the magnetic field strength, respectively. If a microwave is
supplies for microwave generation, acceleration, deceleration launched into a plasma from the side with low density plasma

Graduate Student, presently En r, and low magnetic field, the X wave can not reach the ECR layer
Graduate Student, presently Engineer, Space Develop., NEC. due to the cut-off as seen in Fig.. On the other hand, it is easy
Graduat e Studenr A . for the O wave to approach the ECR laver. The microwave
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The energy of the O wave in the ECR layer is effectively Table 1 The characteristics of the grid sets
transformed into the kinetic energy of electrons due to the
collisionless damping process via either the finite Larmor radius grid set open area fraction open area fraction
effect in the low density plasma or the O-X-B transformation 3 - In of screen grid of accel. grid
the over dense plasma, which exceeds the cut-off condition in the A 51 % 24 %
plasma density. The microwave energy is absorbed by the B 65 % 30 %
resonance particles", which are satisfied with

k- -Oc X
k -(2)

The high energy electrons which are generated through I
the above-mentioned processes collide and ionize neutral
particles. MacDonald 4 indicates the following equation as the
breakdown condition in the microwave discharge. 1

eE2 mv 1=21 ,- I
mv7 o 2

+vc E, 3A (3) ,
Equation (3) says that the microwave discharge requires (oVc)v,
times as large as the electric field of the direct current discharge. O
The off-resonance microwave ion thruster realizes this strong .,
electric field by the resonance cavity. But in case of the ECR
discharge, the w is replaced by o-,ce in Eq. (3):

eE2  
mv, I _ 212

mv (&- o, +v, El 3A2  
(4) 0 1 a

According to Eq. (4), the ECR discharge requires almost the
same electric field of the direct current discharge. Fig.1 CMA diagram

Experimental Apparatus

PERMANENT ACCELERATOR
Figure 2 shows the cross sectional view of the ionANT ELECTRODE

thruster, Y-II. The discharge chamber was a cylinder 120 mm in MA
diameter made of the mild steel to form the magnetic circuit with
permanent magnets in the discharge chamber. Samarium-cobalt GAS PORT
magnets, 4000 gauss, and ferrite magnets, 1500 gauss at their
surface, were arranged to form the ring cusp shape. The
discharge chamber was water-cooled to maintain the magnet
temperature less than 200 C. The microwave power was
introduced in the discharge chamber through the waveguide 120
arranged on the side wall in alignment of the H surface of
waveguide with the center line of the chamber.

Figure 3 shows the thruster system diagram. Propellant PUG
gas was provided through the isolator from the side wall. The __

argon or xenon gas was controlled by the thermal mass flow STEPPING MOTOR
controller.

DISCHARGE 1

The conventional two grids system was adopted. The
major characteristics of the two grid system are summarized in WAVE GUIDE
the Table 1. The extracted ion beam were neutralized by Fg.2 Crss sectional view of YOSHINO-II
electrons from a thermionic cathode.

Figure 4 shows the microwave transmission circuits. The
5.9 GHz microwave power was amplified by TWTA and
transmitted to the discharge chamber through rectangular
waveguides in TE01 mode. The circuit was matched by an EH
tuner. Input and reflected power were monitored by directional ACE OERS
coupler. The DC break was inserted in the circuit in order to POWERUPP
isolate the discharge chamber electrically. The vacuum window
was also inserted into the circuit to seal.

All experiments were carried out in a space chamber IS A IG
which is 2800 mm in length and 1500 mm in diameter. The space sHED
chamber made of stainless steel and electrically grounded was
evacuated.by an oil diffusion pump of pumping speed 3000 I/sec.
The diffusion pump was backed by an oil rotary pump of - -
pumping speed 4500 I/sec. The pressure in the space chamber N Un UZER

was around 8x10-6 torr before the working gas was supplied. The IEA
back pressure in the space chamber during an experiment was
around 0.4 - 1.0xl0-4 torr Experimental results were corrected Moua
for back currents of the working gas in Dushman's manner 5 .

The thruster was operated in the electrical configuration
seen in Fig.3. The currents IS, IA. IE and IG through the screen RSS LO o
grid, the acceleration grid, the neutralizer and the grounded point TEM  POWESUp
are measured depending on experimental parameters. Total beam
current I was calculated by the following equations: Fig.3 Thruster system diagram
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/«=l/s| -lAI was removed the quartz glass, which wall-stabilizes the
si=| E1 1 l (5) generated plasma and limits the life of the operation of the Y-l.

/(5) The shadow on the Y-ll in Fig.5 and Fig.6 is the thermionic
cathode to neutralize the ion beam.

And the characteristic of the ion source was estimated cathode to neutralize the ion beam.

using the ion production cost Ci and the propellant utilization Figure 7 shows the typical ion source characteristics of
efficiency rlu, which are defined as: the Y-II. The experimental data points on the same mass flow

Ci = (input microwave power)/(beam current) rate are linked by a unique curve. The measured points were

iu = (beam current)/(propellant flow rate) shifted the upper right side in the diagram, namely the high flu
and high Ci side in the progression of the microwave power. As

The plasma parameters were measured by the Langmuir the mass flow rates were increased, the measured points were
probe. The prove was positioned one centimeter apart from the shifted the lower left side in the diagram. In this experiment, the
screen grid on the center line of the discharge chamber to avoid ion beam were not extracted enough to estimate the ultimate
the influence of the magnetic field as little as possible. The performance of the ion source in the high mass flow rate case
probing was performed on the conditions of the grounded screen due to the high background pressure in operating. The double
grid without the beam extraction. In the probe data analysis, the "knee point" in Fig.7 was the remarkable characteristic of the
plasma density was estimated by the ion saturation current at the ECR ion source. The drastic change of the coupling with the
vicinity of the floating potential. microwave and the plasma was not observed when the end plate

was slid. It is concluded that the standing waves as the off-
The experiment was conducted about three parameters: resonance ion source did not exist in the discharge chamber.

the magnetic field configuration in the discharge chamber, the
input microwave power and the mass flow rate of the propellant. The magnetic field in the discharge chamber influences

upon the ECR plasma production in the following three points:
1) to form the ECR layer which generates the high energy

Results and Discussion electrons to ionize neutral particles,
2) to confine and stabilize the generated plasma, and

The photograph of the Y-II in discharge is represented in 3) to disturb the motion of ions to be extracted as the ion
Fig.5. The discharge was self-ignited at power level above 60 W beam.
in the argon mass flow rate above a few sccm so that a start-up Figure 8 shows the effect of the number of permanent magnets in
electron source was unnecessary. The high energy electrons the discharge chamber. As the number of the permanent magnets
which were accelerated in the ECR layer cause VBxB drift along were increased, the area of the ECR layer were enlarged, so that
the azimuth direction because of the spatial inhomogeneous the performance of the ion source was improved. Arrangement
magnetic field. According to the Y-II, they go around in 10-5 of the permanent magnets near the accelerator grids makes the
seconds, which is shorter than a typical mean time on the performance of the ion source degrade because ions could not be
ionization collision of electron. The electrons drift a few extracted effectively due to the ion's Larmor motion. It is
revolutions in the discharge chamber till they collide with and suggested that there is the optimum arrangement and number of
ionize the neutral particles. The discharge was not stabilized if the permanent magnets in the discharge chamber.
the magnet field lines was cut by removing several pieces of
magnets arranged on the side wall (showing in Fig.6). The Figure 9 shows the effect of the species of the permanent
experimental observation is consistent with the understanding on magnet in the discharge chamber. The ion source with the ferrite
the behavior at the primary electrons. The plasma was confined magnets is inferior to that with the samarium-cobalt magnets.
and stabilized by the ring cusp magnetic field so that the Y-II The ferrite permanent magnet are a dielectric and are reduced

Fig.5 The photograph of Y-II in a stable operation Fig.6 The photograph of Y-II in an unstable operation
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seriously their intensity of magnetization in the progression of production cost of 750 eV/ion and xeno: performance of 90 %
temperature. It is thought that the microwave absorption by the propellant utilization efficiency at 700 eV/ion. Figure I shows
ferrite magnets and the degraded magnetic field decrease the the comparison of the ion source performances between Y-I and
performance of the ion source. Y-II. The modification of the discharge from the off-resonance

type to the ECR type leads obviously improvement of the
Figure 10 shows the Ci-r , diagram and the magnet performance of the microwave ion source: the propellant

arrangement in the discharge chamber when recorded the most utilization efficiency increases by 3.5 times and the ion
high performance in the series of the experiment. The argon production cost decreases by a tenth.
propellant utilization efficiency of 75 % was achieved at the ion

The ion saturation current to the Langmuir probe as a
900 I I I function of the input microwave power is represented in Fig.12

when Y-II was operated using the argon gas in the magnetic field
o = 4.65 sceem configuration showed in Fig. 10a). Figures 13 and 14 show the

o 800 * ri = 620 seem electron temperature and the plasma density, respectively, which
. A ri=926sccm were achieved by analyzing Fig. 12. The electron temperature
^> was increased smoothly as a function of the discharge power.

o The plasma density had a discontinuous change around 3x1011
u 700 cm -3 at every mass flow rate. The cut-off density for the 5.9 GHz
o microwave is 4.3xl101 cm- 3 . It was found that the electron
c temperature was higher than that of the electron bombardment
o ion source. It seems that the input microwave power not only
' 600 generate plasmas but also heat plasmas by means of the electron
. Icyclotron heating (ECH).

n Vt = 1400V It is the remarkable characteristic of the ion source that
S500 g = 1 2.1 mm Ci-rlu diagram had the discontinuity. Masek 6 points out that the

SS B ion sheath is formed in front of the screen grid and the extracted
beam current is described by means of the Bohm's stable sheath

400 I I I condition:

0 20 40 60 80 100 =exp( -12)en UA,
VM (6)

Propellant utilization ,% Figure 15 shows the measured beam current and calculated beam
Fig.7 Typical ion source characteristics of Y-II current estimated from the measured electron temperature and

plasma density using Eq. (6). The two lines coincide with each

2000 i I I I 6000 II

Ar C 5000 Ar
Srii = 4.65 seemVt 1400V rh = 6.20 sccm

Vt = 1400 V Vt = 1400 V
. 1500 - tA - 4000 Ig = 2.1 mm

0 S SetA
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Fig. Dependence of the number of the permanent magnet on Fig.9 Dependence uf the [pccL:e (t the permanent magnet on thethe ion source characteristics ion source characternsuic
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other qualitatively, so that it i, concluded that the Ili c tlinuous 10000 .... .. I.
change of the plasma density in Fi. 14 cacuses th dli;ontinuity
in the Ci-rlu diagram. Because the beam extracltion iikes
selective drain of ions from the dischargc chamber. thu ne utral c0
particle density is different from the non-extracting c ndition. =--
The estimated data points equialent in the neutral dcnii> ir the /
beam extraction condition arc .also reprcentled in Figp. They .
coincide with each other quantiratlivel.

o

The double knee points in Fig.7 arc associiated .% ith the 1000
discontinuity of the plasnia dunsiti in Fig.14. T'. o ,i 1 to o
produce plasma are thought to c\ist. (ne is the low den i'. mIodT e -8*
associated with the lower knee. The other is the hii-h dnisity
mode with upper knee point The microwave is po. ihl to)
propagate to the ECR layer in the plasma less than ll" iut off -
density. The microwave produces plasma in the ECR la,: .ri the o YOSHINO-1

low density mode. If the discharge chamber is filled ail; the o * YOSHINO-2
over dense plasma, the plasma is produced via ith 0 \--
transformation between the upper h\hbrid resonance lay r t.!! i the
ECR layer. It seems that the ECR ion thruter is pre!irail' to 100 il I
operate in the low density mode from the 'ie.point of ,,'!iruni 1 10 100
density in the ion thruster. Propellant utilization

Propellant utilization ,%
Figure 13 tells that lie electron tempeature Y-I iComparison of the ion sour charactestics

higher than that of the election bomlbardment ion thiustrs g o of h o so e chracterstcs between Y-
and Y-ll

seems that the input microwave power not only generate pla-mas an
but also heat plasmas (ECH). The high electron temperature
increases the plasma potential, and accelerate ions toward walls. I I I I
These high energy ions sputter walls and the surface breakdown
is caused by particles of wall material contaminating on the o mi=4.65sccm
insulator. The low electron temperature is preferable iomi the ' ri= 620sc
viewpoint of the thrust performance and the life-time of the
microwave ion thruster. 

A  mi= 9.26 seem

It seems that the input microwave power locali/ze, so that
the plasma production depends on the direction and the mode to a
launch the microwave power into the discharge chamber. The
magnetic field configuration in the discharge chamber atlects the o
accessibility of the microwave and the plasma confinement. In
order to improve the thruster performance, the significant items o
are the following: the magnetic field configuration, the direction
and the mode of the microwave.

a

1500 1 I I l

SXe; = 29 sc 0 50 100 150 200 250
C e Xe; m = 2.09 sccm
. 1300 Ar; m= 4 65sccmn Discharge power ,W

* Fig. 12 Dependence of the ion saturation current on the
* discharge power

o 1100 Vt=1400V Vo 0
Ig =2.1 mm /

9  I
o Set B

Si o i = 4.65 sccm
S900 9 a i 6.20 sccm

0 - 7 A = 9.26 sccm

c 700

CL
500
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Propellant utilization ,% . /
__ " 3

0  
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Discharge power ,W

Fig.10 Ci-ru diagram on the magnetic configuration marking Fig.13 Dependence of the electron temperature on the discharge
the best performance power
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10 t I I I Concluding Remarks

, o m= 4.65 seem The experiment of the microwave ion thruster Y-ll, which

E 8 - rh=6.20scem produced the plasma by means of the ECR discharge was
E . = .0conducted. The xenon beam extraction test demonstrated the ion

A m=9.26sccm production cost 700 eV/ion when the propellant utilization
o efficiency is 90 %. The ECR microwave ion thruster Y-II was
x 6 - highly efficient in comparison with the microwave ion thruster

Y-I with the off-resonance discharge, where the ion production
Scost was 7000 eV/ion at the propellant utilization efficiency 25

a %. The magnetic stabilization of plasma removes the quartz glass
S4 - / from the discharge chamber so that the limitation of thruster life-

_M time is resolved completely. The double knees in the Ci-rlu
E diagram of the Y-II were found experimentally. This phenomena
Sis thought to be associated with two modes to produce plasma by

.2 the ECR microwave discharge.(-
In addition, the following guidelines to improve the

SI I I _ performance of the ECR ion thruster were found:

o 50 100 150 200 250 1) to keep the ECR layer as large area as possible,
2) to avoid the arrangement of the permanent magnets near the

Discharge power ,W accelerator grids, and
3) to inhibit usage of the dielectric magnets in the discharge

Fig.14 Dependence of the plasma density on the discharge chamber.

power
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